How to advertise with us
Who we are and how we can assist
you in developing your brand

Who we are
Balancing Act is a neutral, flexible and reliable source of information
and knowledge on the technology, media and telecoms industries in
Africa.
As well as producing detailed market reports and bespoke consultancy
projects we offer partner organisations the opportunity to develop
their brand.
They can do this by utilising our network of senior level professionals
that we have built up from across the the world.
We believe Balancing Act is the ideal medium to reach and connect
with the public and private sectors focusing on technology adoption on
the African continent.

Boosting your brand presence with us
At Balancing Act we have 2 avenues that you can take advantage of:
1. Our website
Our website attracts 300,000+ visitors per month and receives traffic from
across the globe, with 40% of that traffic coming from Africa.
It is the home of current and archived news, as well as the hub for our research
reports.
2. Our newsletters
We produce ICT and broadcast newsletters, which are distributed to 20,000+
industry practioners on a weekly and fortnightly basis. We have produced over
1000 editions of these widely read newsletters..

Our subscribers and visitors come from a huge cross section of
industry organisations. They are individuals that are key decision
makers, holding roles including CEOs, MDs, CFOs, IT and Technical
managers.

Opportunities to boost your presence

*all content to be approved by Balancing Act

We would be keen to listen to your ideas and thoughts.
We are happy to create a bespoke package,
tailor made to your current branding objectives.

Examples of advertising campaigns
Newsletter advert
Vertical
website
advert
Horizontal website advert

Dedicated mailshot

What next?
If you have not already, please do have a look at our website:
www.balancingact-africa.com, where you’ll find additional
information.
We’d welcome the opportunity to have a conversation with you
focusing on how we can work together so please do call us on
+44 (0)207 582 5220 or email marketing@balancingactafrica.com.
We look forward to hearing from you, let’s continue the
conversation.

